Fall 2015 BSE Major Declarations and RE-Declarations

How to Declare a BSE Major
Or RE-Declare under the New Fall 2015 BSE Curriculum
Additional BSE Courses: Spring 2016

- Science & Society Required or Elective (BSE Core or Theme)
  - Anth 3980 (Section 002): Karen Sue Taussig; M/W 11:15-12:30
    - *Our Genomes Ourselves, toward a new anthropology of genetics*
  - Comm 4250: Mark Pedelty; time TBA
    - *Environmental Communication*
  - Geog 3411W: Katherine Grace; T/Th 1:00-2:15
    - *Geography of Health and Healthcare*

- BioSciences Elective (Additional Concentration Elective)
  - Geog 3900 (Section 001): Kathy Klink; M/W 11:15-12:30
    - *Urban Climatology*
  - Geog 3900 (Section 002): Dan Griffin; T/Th 9:45-11:00
    - *Climate Extremes & Environmental Change*
To Declare (New Majors): Join BSE Moodle Site via BSE website and follow instructions

Prospective (new) BSE majors (undeclared or transferring Summer or Fall 2015) may begin the Declaration Process now by accessing the BSE major declaration moodle site using the following URL:
https://ay15.moodle.umn.edu/course/view.php?id=3948

- you will need to self-enroll in the course. Use this keycode: eel5gorilla
- click on Declare at right for more information

Have a Registration Hold?
After you declare, Contact CLA advising office to request the hold be removed!
To RE-Declare
(BSE Majors who declared in Spring 2015 or earlier)
View RE-Declaration PPT
& Follow instructions at end of the document

Current BSE majors (declared before Summer 2015) who wish to RE-declare under the Fall 2015 rules must: a) read a RE-declaration powerpoint presentation, b) request course substitutions, and c) sign a "RE-declaration Request" form: download these documents here:

- RE-Declaration Powerpoint (PDF): BSE%20Re-Declaration%20Presentation-Final%20Draft
- "RE-Declaration Request" Document (PDF) REQUEST%20FOR%20REDECLARATION%20OldvsNew%20BSE-fillable%20form
- Steps to RE-Declaring the Fall 2015 BSE major (coming soon!)
- See next section "Program Requirements" for new and old catalog documents & links
• See Advising Calendar for upcoming BSE Declaration Clinics, Drop-In Advising Hours, & Events!

• Go To: [http://www.geog.umn.edu/ugrad/bse.php](http://www.geog.umn.edu/ugrad/bse.php)

• Click on the Start Time of a BSE Declaration Clinic (or Drop-In Advising time)

Click on Start Time to find end time!
What is the BSE Declaration Clinic?

Make sure to bring your “What-if” APAS report and your new (Fall 2015) Program Planning form

• What you can do:
  • New BSE majors (to Declare)
    • Review Moodle Docs
    • Declare BSE major
    • Get a quick answer to 1 or 2 questions
    • Review transfer courses
    • Review your course selections for Spring 2016
  • Current BSE majors (to RE-Declare)
    • Submit RE-Declaration Form
    • Get a quick answer to 1 or 2 questions
    • Double-check that your “What-If” APAS is correctly recording degree requirements
    • Ask if a course will still count for the new Fall 2015 Curriculum
    • Think you want to re-declare, but aren’t sure? Stop by for help.
What is the BSE Declaration Clinic?

• What it is NOT:
  • It is NOT another Info Session!
    • Come for 5-30 minutes—you don’t need to stay for the whole Clinic, just as long as you need help!
  • NOT a substitute for watching
    • The BSE pre-Declaration Moodle videos (new BSE majors)
  • NOT substitute for reading
    • The BSE RE-Declaration PowerPoint
  • NOT Time for degree planning (unless NOONE else is there)
BSE Peer Advising Hours

• Come See Jake Swedberg,
  • BSE Peer Advisor:

• Thursdays and Fridays from 12-1 pm
Go To Onestop
to access your APAS Report

**Before** you Re-Declare
you must **Compare**
1. your **present** APAS report with your
2. **“What-If** APAS Report”
-Ask onestop for help if you have troubles.